RESOLUTION RE:

AWARDING A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT PURUSANT TO VM #1279 –
MUNICIPAL POOL COMPLEX MARKET STUDY
AND EXISTING CONDITIONS SURVEY

WHEREAS,

the Village of Scarsdale Department of Parks, Recreation and
Conservation (“PRC”) owns and maintains the Scarsdale Municipal Pool
Complex (“Complex”), an outdoor aquatic facility located at 311
Mamaroneck Road, Scarsdale, NY 10583; and

WHEREAS,

over the past ten years, the Complex has experienced declining permit
sales and increased infrastructure repairs costs, and is entering the end of
its useful life without a planned major renovation to bring the facility up to
current code and standards; and

WHEREAS,

on July 02, 2021, the Village advertised for the receipt of bids under VM
Contract #1279 Municipal Pool Complex Market Study and Existing
Conditions Survey, and sent bid notifications to nine engineering firms
familiar with aquatic facilities and market research, and offered an inperson project briefing on July 15, 2021, with eight firms having attended;
and

WHEREAS,

the Village received seven proposals on the due date, July 30, 2021; and

WHEREAS,

a review team, consisting of PRC Superintendent, DPW Superintendent,
Capital Projects Director, Village Planner, Village Manager, and the
Assistant to the Village Manager independently reviewed and evaluated
each submittal; and

WHEREAS,

the staff review team selected two finalist submissions, discussed their
relative strengths with the Village Board’s Pool Complex Special
Assignment Working Group, and together held interviews with each
candidate consultant team, leading to a public work session presentation to
the Village Board by the preferred consultant team having been held on
Tuesday, September 21, 2021; and

WHEREAS,

following a thorough review process, staff recommends that a professional
services agreement, advertised under VM Contract #1279 – Municipal
Pool Complex Market Study and Existing Conditions Survey, be awarded
to Lothrop Associates, including additional public engagement elements,
such as the statistically valid community survey, as described in the
Addendum attached herein, yielding a total project cost of $114,000; and

WHEREAS,

staff recommends the use of available funding previously allocated for the
Parks & Recreation Master Plan Capital Account H-7197-964 2016-122,
of $100,000; and

WHEREAS,

staff also recommends the remaining $14,000 be transferred from the
Wynmor Park Tot Lot Capital Account H-7197-964 2019-010; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED,

that the Board of Trustees hereby awards VM Contract #1279 – Municipal
Pool Complex Market Study and Existing Conditions Survey to Lothrop
Associates in the amount of $114,000; and be it further,

RESOLVED,

that the Village Manager is herein authorized to execute a professional
services agreement in substantially the same form attached hereto, with
Lothrop Associates LLP, 333 Westchester Avenue, White Plains, New
York 10604, to perform professional services as detailed in VM #1279;
and be it further

RESOLVED,

a budget transfer of $14,000 from the Capital Budget Account H-7197964 2019-010 to the Capital Budget Account H-7197-964 2016-122 is
authorized; and be it further

RESOLVED,

that the total sum of $114,000 shall be funded through Capital Budget
Account H-7197-964 2016-122 for VM Contract #1279 – Municipal Pool
Complex Market Study and Existing Conditions Survey; and be it further

RESOLVED,

that the Village Manager is hereby authorized to take all necessary
administrative acts associated with this Agreement.

Submitted by:
Date:
For:

Village Manager
September 21, 2021
September 28, 2021

Village of Scarsdale

Memorandum
Parks, Recreation, and Conservation Department
To:
From:
Date:
RE:

Robert Cole, Village Manager
Brian Gray, Superintendent PRC
September 20, 2021
Awarding VM Contract #1279 Municipal Pool Complex Market Study &
Existing Conditions Survey

The Village of Scarsdale Department of Parks, Recreation and Conservation owns and
maintains the Scarsdale Municipal Pool Complex, an outdoor aquatic facility located at 311
Mamaroneck Road, Scarsdale, NY 10583. The Complex, built in 1968 and considered a
treasured community recreational and social gathering asset, has seen declining permit sales
as well as increased infrastructure repair costs, and is entering the end of its useful life
without a major renovation to either bring the facility up to current code and standards or
replacement. After extensive budget discussions regarding the sustainability of the Pool Fund
in recent years, in April 2021 the Scarsdale Village Board created a Special Assignment for
the Pool Complex within their Strategic and Financial Planning Framework and set the Pool
Complex as a priority project for Village staff.
On Friday, July 2, 2021, the Village advertised for the receipt of bids under VM Contract
#1279 Municipal Pool Complex Market Study and Existing Conditions Survey, to guide the
Village with an educated analysis on what Village residents desire with respect to an aquatic
facility in Scarsdale, while determining what resources and actions would be required for the
current Complex to be brought up to code as a possible option. The market study, informed
by robust community participation and supported by defensible qualitative and qualitative
analysis, will yield three financially feasible reconstruction scenarios and identify the
community’s willingness to pay, while the existing conditions survey will develop a planning
level estimate for baseline reconstruction of the complex and any costs associated with
updated regulatory compliance. The Department of PRC also forwarded formal requests for
proposals to nine engineering and survey firms familiar with aquatic facilities and market
research experience.
The Village received seven proposals on the due date of Friday, July 30. A review team
consisting of Parks, Recreation and Conservation Superintendent, DPW Superintendent,
Capital Project Director, Village Planner and the Village Manager’s Office each
independently reviewed and graded the submittals. For consistency, an evaluation matrix
was used for key items related to the firm’s familiarity with the project, resume of staffing,

experience of firm, firm ability to perform existing conditions survey, firms market research
approach and methodology and competitiveness of proposed fees.
The review team selected the top two submissions and reviewed with the Village Board’s
Special Assignment Pillar for the Pool Complex for comment. Interviews were then
scheduled at Village Hall with the top two firms which subsequently resulted in the team’s
unanimous selection of the final candidate, Lothrop Associates who will partner with Ballard
and King for the Market Survey Report and The ETC Institute for the statistically valid
survey related to this project.
The new project total is $114,000. Because there was no specific allocation for this project in
the Capital Budget, staff recommends the use of funds from the Parks and Recreation Master
Plan and the Wynmor Park Tot Lot Capital Accounts, as the Municipal Pool Complex Existing
Conditions Survey and Market Study project has gained more urgency at the present time than
these two projects. The Master Plan has $100,000 of available funding, and Wynmor Park Tot Lot
has $14,000 available.
As references for the firm have been verified indicating that Lothrop Associates has
performed numerous satisfactory projects of this nature, the review team recommends that
the project be awarded to the firm to perform all activities requested and within the itemized
cost structure provided for on their form of proposal for a total amount not to exceed
allocated recourse in capital budget appropriations.
I respectfully request to be placed on the Village Board’s September 28, 2021, agenda for
their consideration.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
LOTHROP ASSOCIATES LLP ARCHITECTS
AND
VILLAGE OF SCARSDALE
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this ______ day of _________, 2021, by and LOTHROP ASSOCIATES
LLP, having its principal place of business at 333 Westchester Avenue, White Plains, New York 10604,
hereinafter referred to collectively as “LOTHROP” and the VILLAGE OF SCARSDALE having its
principal place of business at 1001 Post Road, Scarsdale, New York 10583, hereinafter referred to as the
“VILLAGE”;
WHEREAS, the VILLAGE intends to enter into a contract with LOTHROP to provide professional
services in connection with VILLAGE Project VM #1279 – Municipal Pool Complex Market Study and
Existing Conditions Survey” (the “Project”) pursuant to LOTHROP’s Proposal dated July 30, 2021,
annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “A”;
WHEREAS, LOTHROP has represented that it possesses sufficient professional skills and experience
to perform said services in a complete, timely and professional manner;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter contained, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
I. SCOPE OF WORK
The services to be performed under this Agreement involve the performance of professional services
related to the Scarsdale Municipal Pool Complex. LOTHROP shall perform in a proper manner to the
satisfaction of the VILLAGE, the scope of services identified in Exhibit “A”.
II. TIME OF PERFORMANCE
The services to be performed hereunder shall commence upon receipt of written authorization from the
VILLAGE and shall be expeditiously completed with professional skill, standards, and care pursuant
to the project schedule included in Exhibit “A”.
III.

COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT

LOTHROP shall provide the services described above and detailed in Exhibit “A” and the VILLAGE
shall pay LOTHROP in accordance with the Fee Proposal therein. LOTHROP shall submit invoices
in such form as the VILLAGE may require. The VILLAGE shall release payments to LOTHROP
within forty-five (45) days of receipt and approval of such by the VILLAGE.
IV.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

LOTHROP shall observe and abide by all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations of federal, state
and local governments in connection with the work performed hereunder.
V.

SUBCONTRACT AND ASSIGNMENT
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EXHIBIT "A" - LOTHROP'S Scope of Services | Project Approach

EXHIBIT A (5 pages includes Addendum dated 9/17/21)
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The Lothrop Associates team (LAA) intends to commence the existing conditions survey and the
marketing survey simultaneously. The Existing Conditions survey, which will be completed in a few
weeks’ time, will produce base drawings which will be used to illustrate the recommended areas and
extent of repair work and the options recommended as a result of the marketing survey analysis.
The first step is to conduct a project kick-off meeting with the Recreation Department to review the
goals of the assessment, timeline and scope of work.
LAA intends to deploy two survey teams to the site for the building assessments and separate staff for
the pools. The site plan produced will be used as a base map for keying all other particulars about the
existing site conditions which will be required for cost estimating. Interviews with Recreation
Department staff will be essential to learn about ongoing and historical issues and concerns of the site.
For example, the exact route of underground pipes which cannot be found in any extant drawing needs
to be documented. Further, other notes such as the type, material, conditions, etc., concerning those
pipes need to be recorded.
After a base drawing of the site including the four pools, both bathhouses, the central entrance
breezeway, the food concession, and the pool equipment building is produced, a thorough code review
will be conducted including building code, fire code, plumbing code, NYS health code, Westchester
County Sanitary Code, and the ADA. LAA will then annotate the base drawing with areas of deficiencies
that require repair or replacement to comply with current code and standards of satisfactory
maintenance. Lothrop Associates' team will produce a report of findings which will:
 Document observed deficiencies using photos, drawings and measurements;
 Comment on the condition of significant architectural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire
sprinkler components;
o There will be no testing or balancing of mechanical equipment.
 Comment on the condition of the pools including the pool vessels and all filtration equipment;
o There will be no destructive testing, only a report on what is readily observable.
 Provide planning level reconstruction cost estimates for all major systems assuming no changes in
site design or amenities.
Note: the site components listed will only be exactly located with the property boundary and with
relation to each other if the Village supplies an accurate base map by a licensed surveyor in CAD format.
No licensed surveying of the property service is included in this Scope.
Concurrent with the Existing Conditions survey, team member Ballard*King (B*K), will organize and
implement an online survey of Village residents. B*K will complete a survey using the online platform
SurveyMonkey. The focus of the survey will be to determine the following:
 If the respondents use the municipal pool in Scarsdale,
 The things they like about the municipal pool,
 Obstacles to using the municipal pool,
 Programs they would like to participate in at a future municipal pool,
 Facility components that they would like in a future municipal pool,
 Anticipated frequency use of a future municipal pool,
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Fee tolerance,
Priority of the development of a future municipal pool,
Demographic markers.

At the same time, B*K will conduct a needs assessment which consists of the market assessment and a
public input process. Specifically, Demographic Analysis, Participation Statistics, and Alternative
Aquatics Providers & Trends.
Demographic Analysis: The first portion of the market study is to assess the demographics of the
identified service areas. B*K utilizes the online platform ESRI to develop their demographic analysis.
 Establish Service Areas
o Primary
o Secondary


Key Demographic Indicators
o Median Age
o Median Income
o Household Budget Expenditures
o Recreation Spending Potential Index



Other Demographic Markers
o Population Distribution
o Age Group Growth
o Race/Ethnicity
o Tapestry Segments

Participation Statistics: Having completed the Demographic Analysis B*K can overlay a unique participation
percentage developed using data collected by the National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA).
 Participation Statistics
o Unique Participation Percentage
o Identification of Frequent, Occasional, Infrequent Use
o Identification of Swimmer Days by Population
o Cross Participation Data
Alternative Providers & Trends: When completing a feasibility study, it is important to fully understand
the market. This means that it is important to identify the other service providers in the area and
understand the trends in aquatics.
 Identification of Alternative Providers
o Location
o Amenities
o Programs
o Cost


Facility & Operational Trends
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B*K will produce a Marketing Survey Report with a descriptive narrative of three proposed options for
alterations and improvements to the Municipal Pool facility. Each option will be defensible based on the
data collected and each option will include LAA's opinion of probable capital costs.
Operational Analysis (Business Plan): An area of expertise for B*K is the development of accurate
operational plans. To develop these plans B*K uses a time tested, 6-step process, for developing
budgets, called Operational Performance Indicator Analysis, or OPIA.
The result of this process will be a detailed line-item budget (expenses, revenues, capital replacement)
along with a 5-year projection. Using this process, B*K has achieved an 80-85% accuracy rate for the
budgets they have provided other clients. The steps in that process are as follows:


Attendance Estimates
o Daily
o Annually



Fee Structure
o Drop-In
o Multiple Admissions/Annual Passes
o Family, Corporate, Group
o Rentals



Sources of Income
o Identification & Verification of Revenue Sources
o Annual/Multiple Admissions
o Programs & Services
o Rentals
o Other Revenue Sources



Operating Cost Projections
o Develop a Line-Item Budget
o Personnel by Position
o Contractual Services
o Commodities
o Capital Replacement



Revenue Generation Projections
o Develop a Line-Item Accounting
o Admissions
o Programs
o Fees



Revenue Expenditure Comparisons
o Cost Recovery Level



Project Recommendations/Profitability of Components
o Marketing Strategy
o Program/Service Considerations
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The project team will present both the Existing Conditions & Repairs and the Marketing Survey reports
at a working meeting with Village officials. The reports will include our estimate of probable costs for 1)
the associated recommended repairs and replacements of the existing facility assuming no significant
changes to the facility, and 2) the three proposed redesign options from the marketing survey report.
Based on the Village's selection of a preferred scheme, LAA will provide a high-level design and
construction implementation plan and timeline with consideration of the negative effects of losing a
season for construction. Lothrop Associates will present the proposed plan, financial strategy, and
schedule at a public meeting at the convenience of the Village.
LIST OF DELIVERABLES
All deliverables will be transmitted to the Village in digital media format (PDF, CAD)


Base drawing of the Scarsdale Municipal Pool facility



Base drawing of the facility annotated with commentary on deficiencies
o Summary narrative
o Cost estimate by category of work to correct deficiencies



Marketing survey per SurveyMonkey platform



Marketing Survey Report
o Response analysis:
 Demographics
 Participation
 Alternative providers & trends
o Three proposed schemes
 Conceptual design drawings
 Attendance Estimates, Fee Structure, Sources of Income, Operating Cost Projections,
Revenue Generation Projections, Revenue Expenditure Comparisons, Project
Recommendations/Profitability of Components
 Order of magnitude capital cost projection for each scheme



High-level design and construction implementation plan for one scheme



Presentation materials (PowerPoint or equal) including:
o Drawings and photographs of existing conditions
o Baseline minimum required repairs for maintenance and code compliance
o Simplified Market Study results
o (2) Renderings (Site Plan and Perspective) of proposed pool facility improvements
 Note: It may be determined with the Village that additional renderings are warranted for
the public presentation. Additional renderings are likely to cost about $2,500 each from a
third-party renderer.
o Reference photos of similar features in other locations
o Bottom line costs w/ simplified discussion of expected revenue methods and operational costs
o Construction timeline w/ discussion of inconveniences during construction

17 September 2021
Brian Gray
Superintendent Parks, Recreation and Conservation
Village of Scarsdale, 1001 Post Road, Scarsdale, NY
Email: BGray@Scarsdale.com
Re:

Municipal Pool Complex Market Study and Existing Conditions Survey [21-310]
Addendum to Proposal Dated July 30, 2021.

Brian:
Per your request, our team can provide a statistically valid survey which would be conducted by the ETC
Institute (See also: ETCInstitute.com). This would guarantee 300 responses from Village residents and a
confidence of 95% with a +/- 5.5% margin of error.
The Lothrop Associates team proposes being on-site for 2 consecutive days to conduct additional public
engagement in the form of an Open House. The team will work with the Village to advertise the
opportunities to the community. We’d like to set up tables in a public space so that individuals can drop
by, browse materials that we will display, children can draw their most wished-for water feature or other
real or imagined play-element for the site, the architects can sketch ideas presented to them. The open
house format would allow the public to spend as little or as much time as their schedule will allow. In
this way, the team will gain valuable input on the information received in the surveys, feedback from the
Village, funding and programming opportunities and the community will begin to see the possibilities of
a new Scarsdale Municipal Pool facility.
Fee as proposed:
Add Statistically Valid Survey:
Site Visit by Sub Consultant (ETC Institute):
Public Open House (Ballard|King):
Public Open House (Lothrop Associates):
Price Reduction:
TOTAL

$ 95,000
$ 11,500
$ 2,500 (If required)
$ 5,000
$ 2,500
$ (2,500)
$114,000

Once again, thank you for considering Lothrop Associates/ Aquatectonic Architects for your pool facility
design consultant and please call me if you wish to discuss your project, this addendum or anything else.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM R. SIMMONS, AIA

